


The contoured raised seat means no more struggling to get up or down, 
and at nearly double the height of a standard bath you get the added benefit 

of a true deep bath soaking experience.

AQUASERENE 
The short walk in bath 
with the built-in seat



   
  Guaranteed watertight seal •
  Pop up waste •

Thermostatically controlled • 
  lever taps available
  Low level entry •
  Left or right hand door opening •  
  Optional hydrotherapy spa system •

The unique encapsulated white silicon seal softly 
compresses to ensure easy closing of the door giving 

a watertight seal for years of trouble free use



AQUASERENE
The unique, watertight, sealed door means you can simply walk in, sit down, relax and unwind in a tub of warm water at 
your own leisure. The contoured raised seat means no more struggling to get up or down, and at nearly double the height 
of a standard bath you get the added benefit of a true deep bath soaking experience. Also available is a purpose made 
shower canopy and curtain should you wish to choose the alternative of a refreshing shower. 

The AquaSerene is hand crafted and can be installed with the same ease and speed of a standard bath. The bath can 
also be supplied with an extension box to fill in any excess space, providing a useful storage area for towels and bath 
time products! The beautifully sculptured AquaSerene has been produced by world leading designers, engineers and 
manufacturers with over 20 years experience in the unassisted bathing market. With added options such as temperat-
ure controlled water filling and a 14 air spa system, this is your bath, the way you want it! Let the AquaSerene bring 
back the joy of bathing!

AquaSerene Options Standard Optional

Powered seat n/a n/a
Door  Left or Right
Shower canopy
Cushioned luxury headrest n/a n/a
Soft seat cushion
Robust steel frame
14 jet air spa system
Chrome fittings
Thermostatic controlled taps
Easistep
Colours  White
Easy to use pop-up waste

AquaSerene Technical Data

Length  1295mm  1066mm
Length (internal)  1080mm  930mm
Width  665mm
Height (external)  900mm
Bathing depth  650mm
Seat height  340mm
Maximum seat capacity  165kg (26 Stone)
Seat width 480mm
Door width 400mm
Maximum water fill  150 litres
Step in height 220mm


